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March 12th, 2023
.
Good Sunday Morning,
May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our 
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.
Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us! 
.
.
.
Index Number 1831:
.
.
.
[Sunday morning and some editing and finish publication of this will 
likely be finished sometime this afternoon after Church, Mass and 
after Mass coffee-hour.]
.
.
.
.
In this morning's prayers and meditations I reflected a bit on the 
warping of the Profane representation of The Holy Word, as in Biblical 
Interpretations, and actual active changes by [Golden Calf Satanist 
directed] Christian Sects and even Bishops within a nation.
.
Every morning recently as I get out of bed and start my morning 
routine I put on The Daily TV Mass's ( https://www. 
youtube.com/@DailyTVMass ) content for that day, listening to the 
readings, singing, and sometimes the Homily into the prayers before 
the Consecration – depending on where I am in my morning routine.
.
The group is in Canada and as such I have noticed significant 
Scriptural Difference boarding on the disgusting ignorantly Absurd – 
like 'FisherPeople' instead of 'FisherMen' (as men or man comes from 
the Romans meaning 'Doer' and is sexless to begin with) to clear re-
expressing sections which remove some alternate meanings (the 
Ambiguity is a Holy Feature – giving often many views and Meta and 
Micro meanings) under the 'disguise' or justification of making 
simpler – one can assume.
.
These are shades towards actual re-writing of sections to fit changes 
in Doctrine which Martin Luther did related to removing 'Works' and 
so stating the 'Faith Alone' from at least one of St. Paul's Letter is all 
that is need for Salvation.
.
I do not know for sure but it would follow that such would cause 
further breaking-down (deContructing) the followers who would want 
to return to the actual scripture yet still not return to the True(er) 
Original version – Catholicism from Pride and Satanic self-destruction 
.. as we know from the constant repeated history of Protestants self-
destruction through similar deconstructions and disagreements based 
on unfounded or founded-on-error changes.
.
And I have written about the Fruit of the Tree of Knowledge of Good 
and Evil being actually the Fig as the Dead Sea Scrolls attests, and we 
see that the fig-leaves were mention, yet the Apple has been the 
replacement which actively divorces the actions in scripture of Jesus 
Cursing the Fig Tree and stating that only through Him will It's Fruit 
be allowed – which happened on His journey to His Passion.
.
Is this not at least suggestive to people of Design? Satanic Design?
.
.
Something along the same Theme and I mentioned – added to later – 
in my post from Yesterday (archived,) that I got to considering why 
Wikipedia actually wrote so little about the book I referenced recently 
related to what I thought was a very very significant and critical 
aspect of the story – The Primmer – which was not unlike a 
specialized AI-driven Dedicated Smart-Phone for Educational 
development, with access to the world's technical knowledge and 
even had people hired to read real-time the information, giving the 
personal interface.
.
So, remembering the video's I have seen of one of the founder's of 
Wikipedia's Satanic Poisoning since it's creation and deviating it from 
the ideal that existed until Soros Funding (and perhaps other Golden 
Calf Venture Capital Satanists') involvement, explaining of the now 
Locked-out and Warped Political mind-Raping found in much of it ..
.
.. I wondered if there were earlier versions of the entry under 
Archive.today (https://archive.ph) and yes, there was one version from 
2015 and although it did not go into the detail or even significantly 
discuss such a potentially revolutionary idea who's time has long past 
for it's implementation in this vile Satanic directed cntHell where 
those in power Hate us and want us all dead or suffering endlessly in 
Sin and Burning in Hell .. there was a huge part of the entry Removed 
since 2015, and it is clearly worse for it.
.
Please compare the images towards end below in Facebook version 
and SubStack before Memes-Images – or look at the different 
versions Archived to see what the Soros Funded Mind-Raping Golden 
Calf Witch minions have removed of the Wikipedia information 
between mutilated and Castrated version now.
.
And entire well written section under Heading: 'Major themes' 
removed from directly after 'Characters'.
-
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Diamond_Age
Recent Archived: https://archive.is/heIOG
21 Aug 2015 version Archived: https://archive.is/BviGq
The relevant PDF converted to JPGs were added at end of images 
below.
.
Imagine what can be derived of the warping of history and mind-
raping the Witches are directing from WikiPedia and other similar (like 
News-Media Websites that happened to be Archived.)
.
A good AI Search should be able to draw-away with the Targeted Evils 
the Golden Calf Satanist Venture Capitalists and minions of the 
international Witch-Matriarchal ruling families.
.
.
I have run out of time – over time in fact .. imagine if a decent group 
of programmers and a good AI went through all such changes and 
marked the ones most likely Political and-or Satanically directed.
.
.
.
.
May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures, and 
future Multiverse Pasts.]
.
.
.
.
Wow! .. sounds Slimy (unJust and disOrdering – and possibly UnTrue 
..all Signs of Satan's Hand) from the Vatican – and suggest Hatred of 
Religious, if not Women and Womanhood.
.
Attacks of Religious and those Nuns - those who Model themselves 

https://www.
https://archive.ph)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Diamond_Age
https://archive.is/heIOG
https://archive.is/BviGq


Attacks of Religious and those Nuns - those who Model themselves 
after Holy Virgin Mother Mary – which when males are filled with 

Female-Evil they will seek to destroy women and womanhood.
.
While reading the material Anthony Stine has too inject 'code words' 
so  as not to be flagged by YouTube .. a sad state of affairs which 
makes it unclear. The sources found in this web-site are linked after 
video.
.
“The Evil Way Francis Destroys Traditional Nuns According To Vigano”
by Return To Tradition 
https://youtu.be/hLHZ2OO6Odk
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.. Sources, ..
.
https://returntotradition.org/exposed
Archived: https://archive.ph/pF1aW
.
https://www.firstthings.com/.../working-for-church-renewal
[ https://www.firstthings. com/web-exclusives/2023/03/working-for-
church-renewal]
Archived: https://archive.ph/nnE78
PDF {DropBox included}
--
.
https://www.catholicculture.org/news/headlines/index.cfm...
[ https://www.catholicculture. org/news/headlines
/index.cfm?storyid=57990]
Archived: https://archive.ph/Ilc2T
PDF {DropBox included}
--
.
.
.
.
“Father Chad Ripperger - Demons Can Put Good Thoughts Into Your 
Head”
by Caritas in Veritate 
https://youtu.be/TroSKWWQUwY
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
“What Happened With the QAnon Shaman Jan 6 Video in Court? | Did 
the DOJ Withhold Evidence?”
by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen Matt 
Christiansen 
https://youtu.be/sY_PYir9Bw4
https://www.bitchute.com/video/sY_PYir9Bw4
https://odysee.com/.../what-happened-with-the-qanon...
[ https://odysee. com/@MLChristiansen:d/what-happened-with-the-
qanon-shaman-jan:6]
https://rumble.com/v2cncss-what-happened-with-the-qanon...
[ https://rumble. com/v2cncss-what-happened-with-the-qanon-
shaman-jan-6-video-in-court-did-the-doj-withho.html]
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
“Sidebar with Jeff Clark! Former US DOJ Double Ass't AG - Viva & 
Barnes LIVE!”
by vivafrei 
https://rumble.com/v2c8vos-sidebar-with-jeff-clark-former...
[ https://rumble. com/v2c8vos-sidebar-with-jeff-clark-former-us-doj-
double-asst-ag-viva-and-barnes-live.html]
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
Tighten-up those VagFeelie Belts and jump in!
.
“INSOMNIA STREAM: EVER CRACK EDITION”
by Black Pilled Blackpilled 
https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/evarcrack:2
[ https://odysee. com/@Blackpilled:b/evarcrack:2]
{BitChute link}
{Waiting for upload to add too - DropBox included - use URL at end if 
Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
I watched a bit of this and found her engaging and the topic 
significant.
.
From this interview – so far - seems like Lionel Shriver (archived) 
writing might be worth looking into.
.
Unfortunately, there is a group of YouTube time:subject menu in the 
video description but in a form that I can not copy-past, but if you 
have access then you might consider using – or at least review – it., ..
.
“Woke is no joke: the term for leftwing tyranny is too lighthearted, 
with Lionel Shriver”
by Stanford Classical Liberalism Initiative 
https://youtu.be/7DVQ4HasUak
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
“FFWN: Intel Sources I.D. the Perps! (with J. Michael Springmann)”
by FFWN DrKevinBarrett 
https://rumble.com/v2co5ru-ffwn-intel-sources-i.d.-the...
[ https://rumble. com/v2co5ru-ffwn-intel-sources-i.d.-the-perps-with-
j.-michael-springmann.html]
https://www.bitchute.com/video/HYQZLmEv0QuC
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.. Source URLs and article here; ..
.
https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral. is/2023/03/ffwn-intel-sources-i-d-
the-perps
[ https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral. is/2023/03/ffwn-intel-sources-i-d-
the-perps]
Archived: https://archive.ph/pmPBr
PDF {DropBox included}
--
.
.
.
.
“Body Language: Silicon Valley Bank CEO”
by Body Language Ghost Bombard's Body Language Bombards Body 
Language Bombards Body Language 
https://youtu.be/N9IhZwEKnDA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/U3rGCeKRjvqf
https://odysee.com/.../Body-Language---Silicon-Valley...
[ https://odysee. com/@Bombards_Body_Language:f/Body-
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Language---Silicon-Valley-Bank-CEO:7]
https://rumble.com/v2cofis-body-language-silicon-valley...
[ https://rumble. com/v2cofis-body-language-silicon-valley-bank-
ceo.html]
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
Another good over-view .. I want to mention the concept of public 
accessible web based education as I have brought-up before – where 
public schooling only lasts a few years to focus only on very basic 
core material if parents unable to home school - and then many of 
the now teacher positions will be more individual Student's 
management (with parents involvement) of what lectures to cover and 
be reviewed from Web, and generating material for world-wide use 
on subjects, etc.
.
And example of material is Prof Sadler's on-line presence and 
materials. His Hegel's lectures can be found in the YouTube playlist 
URL which follows the video., ..
.
“Self Directed Study in Philosophy | G.W.F. Hegel's Philosophy | How 
To Study: Sadler's Advice”
by Gregory B. Sadler (https://www.youtube.com/@GregoryBSadler)
https://youtu.be/v14-KLyW-ck
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.. YouTube PlayList containing Hegel and many other Philosopher's 
outlines and detail videos.
(One of many such video filled PlayLists)
.
https://www.youtube.com/playlist...
[ https://www. youtube. 
com/playlist?list=PL4gvlOxpKKIgFtcnQLf8s3yBnmMQ9WW10]
.
.
.
.
More Science related stuff., ..
.
“I believe chatbots understand part of what they say. Let me explain.”
by Sabine Hossenfelder 
https://youtu.be/cP5zGh2fui0
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
Time | Subject
00:00 Intro 
01:15 The Chinese Room 
03:05 The Quantum Room 
04:14 How Do Chatbots Learn? 
07:15 What Does "Understanding" Mean? 
15:46 Do We "Understand" Quantum Mechanics? 
18:21 Where Will The AI Boom Lead Us? 
20:30 Check Out My Quantum Mechanics Course 
.
.
.
.
I have not added her content lately. A fun looking group., ..
.
“Another One Bites The Dust (Queen) Cover feat. LinaBó”
by sina-drums 
https://youtu.be/5n1cUBPnBS4
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
May God have Mercy on us all.
.
.
.
[Current popular Memes and Images - which reflect common 
thoughts of many - may be found on the SubStack version – 
Facebook Witches will/have punished my sharing of such.]
.
.
.
PS. Yesterday's Post – for continuity - and [any] Referenced Posts, in 
that order ..
-- --- --
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1830]
Archived:  https://archive.ph/oScKy [Updated – 12 March 2023]
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/82xph0rcbmq82ro
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201830%20%2C
%20March%2011th%2C%202023
%2C%20Saturday%20Morning%20-%20Updated%2012%20March%2
02023.pdf]

-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0x91HT4T7jUgmYFjqqVPL7trY6kRJuz1MCKrx6erJaENRG8Pow
tzAzGgvF3pMBzk5l
[ https://www.facebook. com/Steven. Work/posts
/pfbid0x91HT4T7jUgmYFjqqVPL7trY6kRJuz1MCKrx6erJaENRG8Powtz
AzGgvF3pMBzk5l]
Archived: https://archive.ph/aC3Uh [Updated - same day]
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/cd7x0tk8zsky9hc
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201
830%20%2C%20March%2011th%2C%202023
%2C%20Saturday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1481372492340662282
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/110005894208593355
Archived: https://archive.ph/RGUq4
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1634637114976395271
[ https://twitter. com/StevWork/status/1634637114976395271]
-
{Today's videos & Articles}
DropBox Files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/olv90hx19v036o1e0q8mk/h...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/scl/fo/olv90hx19v036o1e0q8mk
/h?dl=0&rlkey=peendl69lj8b8r8dfheku91l5]
-
March 11th, 2023, Saturday Morning, Index Number 1830:
-- --- --
.
.
.
.
Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..
DropBox Files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/jola1bl4rgmyutgkwfiqe/h...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/scl/fo/jola1bl4rgmyutgkwfiqe/h?dl=0&
rlkey=af0ye7bu9yt44l8fazr1w1hu9]
.
.
.
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Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 28 February 2023), 
4 parts;  Numbered posts, comments, images, and more  ..
--
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/ijzjuvrdoz1upfb
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2028%20Feb%202023%201%20of%204.zip]
-
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/lcp9t2822ujfm8p
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2028%20Feb%202023%202%20of%204.zip]
-
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/85e7jmbc5ruhnbt
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2028%20Feb%202023%203%20of%204.zip]
-
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/j99gb8k4ck0s67n
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2028%20Feb%202023%204%20of%204.zip]
-
-
Pre-Indexed; ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20pre%20Index...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy
/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20
public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip]
-- --
My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:
https://www.dropbox.com/.../6oe.../AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a]
.
.
Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../937.../AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a]
.
PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more) Facebook 
Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox directory here, ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../sdn.../AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa
[ https://www.dropbox. com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa]
.
.
.
.
.
Links to this Post and others related:
{to be updated as they created}
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1831]
Archived: https://archive.ph/n36fX
DropBox: {to be added}
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0b6ukkrYyzGoEfMsJEq5Y9vu8bdRfpkeiwfJauX3vt85RcNxcyzp
1fKnuZx67rmS7l
[ https://www.facebook. com/Steven. Work/posts
/pfbid0b6ukkrYyzGoEfMsJEq5Y9vu8bdRfpkeiwfJauX3vt85RcNxcyzp1f
KnuZx67rmS7l]
Archived: {to be added}
DropBox: {to be added}
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1481716485700194312
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/110011569357632599
Archived: {to be added}
https://twitter.com/StevWork
-
{Today's videos & Articles}
DropBox Files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/jola1bl4rgmyutgkwfiqe/h...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/scl/fo/jola1bl4rgmyutgkwfiqe/h?dl=0&
rlkey=af0ye7bu9yt44l8fazr1w1hu9]
-
-
{to the Indexed top directory}
DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/p5pwxd9j9j8svvwm1pf9b/h...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/scl/fo/p5pwxd9j9j8svvwm1pf9b/h?dl=0&
rlkey=8924a0d4s7h6z7wh007b96bns]
.
.
.
[Spacer for PDF printing]
.
.
.
.
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